Dear Partners,
In the aftermath of the devastating earthquake in Nepal, the risk of human trafficking and
unsafe migration has increased. Counter‐trafficking efforts should not be carried out in
isolation but need to be incorporated into wider relief activities. Any organization
working in humanitarian response can be part of this global effort – shelter, NFI
distribution, WASH, health, education, food security, CCCM, protection, early recovery,
and others.
Human trafficking often happens in an invisible space. Messages need to reach to
household level and disseminated at community level. In order to maximize limited
resources, we would like to kindly ask your collaboration in distributing these IEC
materials throughout your activities. This can be done, for example, through distribution
of relief items (NFIs, CGI, blankets, foods, hygiene kits, shelter kits); site management;
mobile medical/health team reaching affected communities. The IEC materials could be
also distributed during household monitoring visits.
If you need additional IEC materials, please fill out the requisition form (Annex) and send
an email to the AWO International, Nepal Office, mail@awo‐southasia.com
*****************************
When distributing IEC materials through your relief activities, please include following
messages:
1. In crisis situations, it is important that we stay alert and be safe. We can protect
our family and community by widely sharing the message in the brochure.
2. Please read out the brochure or use sign language if anyone in your family and
community cannot read or hear.
3. Please make use of the hotline numbers on the brochure if you have to report
any incident or if you notice any suspicious activity in your community.

Requisition Form for IEC-Materials
In context of forced / unsafe
Labour migration and Human Trafficking
Organization:
Thematic intervention areas in Nepal:
Name & position of contact person:
Mobile phone:
Email-ID:
Address:

Please list your need for the following available IEC-materials (details see annex):
Stickers

No: __________

Brochures /

Flex banners

Info-flyers

for training of multipliers

No: __________

No: __________

Please name the locations where the materials will be utilized:
District

VDCs

Kind of materials
(Brochures, Stickers, Flex)

Please describe how the materials will be utilized:
Receivers

Approach of distribution

Who distributes it?

(target groups)

(for example “utilization of banners during wash

(for example own staffs,
partner NGOs, local CBOs,
etc.)

TOT, placement of stickers in taxis and rickshaws by
volunteers,
distribution of brochures during
monitoring household visits after NFI distribution,
etc.)



We will pick-up the materials at AWO Office in Sanepa



We request the delivery of the materials within Kathmandu Valley

Requested by:

Name, Position: _________________________
Signature:
Date, Location: __________________________

ANNEX: Samples of available IEC-Materials
Sticker (A4, laminated):

Brochure / Info Flyer (A5, 4 pages, folded):

Flex Banner for Multipliers (3x4 feet, incl. metal loops): Only small quantities available

